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Abstract  

This action research was driven by the researcher’s interest in mixed ability guided reading 

groups and the effect they can have on student fluency scores and reading assessments. The 

researcher utilized mixed ability guided reading groups for nine weeks, while monitoring 

progress using FastBridge CBMreading fluency passages weekly. The research was conducted to 

analyze the effectiveness of mixed ability grouping within guided reading groups. The researcher 

is a second grade teacher in her ninth year of teaching. The findings revealed a common trend of 

increased fluency and accuracy within words per minute, specifically for students who fell below 

benchmark when the study began. This research was conducted to impact future classroom 

practices as well as school wide decisions in practices pertaining to guided reading interventions.  

Keywords: mixed-ability, guided reading groups, fluency 
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Mixed Ability Guided Reading Groups  

Mixed ability reading groups are defined as groups where students of varied abilities are 

taught together rather than being split into groups of similar achievement levels.  The problem 

with grouping by similar achievement levels in guided reading groups is this consists of grouping 

students based on their current reading level and strengths and weaknesses. This can be seen as 

very limiting to the potential of each individual students skills. By creating groups of mixed 

abilities, students interact with students of all different strengths and achievements, thus giving 

them the opportunity to learn from their peers.   

While there is a wide range of research previously performed on this mixed ability 

grouping topic, a lot of the available references seem to be outdated and in need of a refresher. 

For instance, a researcher in the UK stated there was no significant rise in achievement through 

mixed ability groups, but the practice improved classroom rapport with many positive social 

affects (Lyle, 1999). While this outcome can be seen as a benefit, another researcher stated they 

observed higher behavioral problems on mixed ability groups as well (Venkatakrishnan & 

Wiliam, 2003). It was stated that the students with weaker literacy skills, who were participating 

in the mixed groups, were shown to increase in these behaviors as they displayed a lack of self-

management (Venkatakrishnan & Wiliam, 2003). These are intriguing; however they are from 

years before the education we provide today.  

With the findings of past research and sources of information, one is still left with many 

questions to contemplate especially in today’s world. What strategies prove to be most effective 

in mixed ability learning environments? What is the best use of time management to implement 

these groups? How should students abilities impact the way in which students are mixed within 

these groups?  
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The purpose of this action research is to improve students’ achievements in reading. This 

is a large goal and could include many small aspects to both reading and literacy. John Helgeson, 

a curriculum specialist and brain-based learning advocate, stated the straightforward purpose as 

working on reading comprehension, developing higher level discussion skills, motivating 

students to read more, but also building community in schools and classrooms (Helgeson, 2018). 

This is consistent with many teachers’ goals with guided reading groups across the nation. In her 

research, Helgeson took this strategy a step further with mixed abilities and included mixed 

grade levels as well. In this practice teachers are able to make informed decisions based on their 

observations of students who are participating. She also found the groups she formed for 

discussions are more purposeful when looking at individual student needs (Helegson, 2018). 

 The goal of this action research is to answer the following questions:  

Can the implementation of mixed ability guided reading groups positively impact 

FASTbridge test scores and help students meet 2nd grade standards in literacy?  

Can we use the mixed ability guided reading groups to better meet the individual needs of 

students through small group instruction? 

Educators try to focus on many factors when putting together guided reading groups; how 

to group students, the materials utilized, and teaching strategies within each group. Within 

classroom practices the last few years, the method of grouping students was solely based on 

reading abilities, keeping the lower levels, on level, and above levels grouped with each other, 

but I have always questioned if this is truly best practice.  

The research performed with this can and will make a huge impact in many classroom 

practices with hopes of impacting others within the field. The main goal is to make decisions that 
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will benefit students in the best ways, so it is beyond exciting to research and experiment with 

this more to gain a deeper understanding of what would be best practice within the classroom. 

There is a small variety of sources analyzing the implementation of mixed ability groups 

in both reading and mathematics; however there is so much valuable information pertaining to 

small group instructional strategies. Many of the references within the literature review focus on 

these reading instructional strategies. Some also focus on mixed ability grouping versus same 

ability grouping.  Of the sources reviewed, the majority were discovered through the peer 

reviewed journals within the DeWitt Library and a small percentage from Google Scholar.  
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Review of the Literature 

Purpose of mixed ability reading groups 

 Grouping students for instruction in smaller settings has been a successful tactic for a 

long time in education. The controversy of how the grouping should be done has been the real 

question with this technique. Is it better to group students who have similar strengths and areas 

for growth so instruction can be differentiated and focused for those students? Or should groups 

be mixed ability, where students have the chance to gain knowledge and skills from their peers 

as well as the teacher? What makes for better reading achievement growth in students?  

 Many educators have been faced with this question and may have experimented with 

different methods of grouping students. Educators, Adelson and Carpenter participated in 

collaborative action research to find the relationship between achievement growth and ability 

based groups in kindergarten (Adelson & Carpenter, 2011). Across 1,690 classrooms in 580 

different schools, the action research concluded that kindergarten reading growth ranged from 

−11.20 to 43.63, with about 2% of the study sample experiencing negative growth in reading 

achievement (Adelson & Carpenter, 2011). This data was collected through the use of a reading 

assessment used to show the progression of skills over a period of time. The achievement data 

proved to be beneficial to the progression of student’s reading skills when grouped based on 

ability.  The question arises of how we can develop more growth in student’s reading 

achievement? Mixed ability reading groups could be the answer to this question.  

 Mixed ability reading groups give students the opportunity for peer teaching and 

learning. Students collaboratively develop skills side by side and can grow through this exposure 

and experience. In another study, 45 first grade students experienced this method and showed 

evidence of peer interaction in reading groups with communicative competence (Guthrie, 1982). 
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Through this method of grouping and interacting, students were able to read and engage with 

longer texts that were of more interest to them, of which they normally were unable to do 

previously.  

 Experimenting with mixed ability literature circles has been a way to get answers on what 

is best for student growth. Educator Helgeson did just this when he embedded mixed ability 

literature circles in his classroom. He states these groups were more purposeful in discussion as 

each student had different needs individually, rather than the entire group (Helgeson, 2018). 

When all students have different strengths, discussion flows with natural progression for 

comprehension, thus expanding the growth for all in the area.  

 Grouping can be difficult, but should be a priority as there have been so many great leads 

for what they can produce. More research is needed to entirely prove the benefits to students’ 

growth in reading, which makes this intended research more paramount than ever before. With 

the right technique and data tracking, it is hopeful the results will support this reasoning.  

Practices 

 The question of best practice is constantly circulating in the area of reading in education. 

Still today views are changing on what is the most beneficial for reading development in 

students. Guided reading groups have been one of the latest strategies to help meet the needs of 

students with reading development. When being studied further, an emphasis had been placed on 

the planning and frequency of guided reading groups for teachers. After studying these 

techniques, results did suggest an increased emphasis does lead to a greater impact on students’ 

reading abilities (Young, 2018).  
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    Grouping students for guided reading has proven to be an ongoing deliberation as well as 

the frequency and emphasis. Teachers and researchers have been steadfast in their observations 

and efforts to observe results supporting a technique for grouping students. There have been 

many studies found where grouping methods were analyzed, including a study by Batya Elbaum, 

Jeanne Shay Schumm, and Sharon Vaughn. These researchers studied the outcomes of guided 

reading groups grouped by ability and then also by mixed abilities. The results of this study were 

divided. At times the results display students favored mixed ability groups, whereas others 

favored same ability groups (Elbaum, B. E., Schumm, J. S., & Vaughn, S., 1997). 

 Part of grouping students for guided reading that had been brought to light very early on 

in the guided reading era, was the issue of whether there was bias in grouping students based on 

socioeconomic status. It was evident in a particular study that with higher reading groups, 

students’ reading ability was three times more robust than the socioeconomic status (Haller & 

Davis, 1980). In lower reading groups the effect of measured reading ability was over ten times 

more dominant than the SES (Haller & Davis, 1980).  

Small group instructional methods 

 Fountas and Pinnel  define guided reading as “a small group instructional context in 

which a teacher supports each reader’s development of systems of strategic actions for 

processing new texts at increasingly challenging levels of difficulties” (Fountas and Pinnell, 

2022). This instructional method has proven to be effective in itself aside from the strategies 

utilized within these groups. In a study from 2016, students who participated in the guided 

reading group method, showed a 20.9% increase in fluency and comprehension  (Syahputera, 

2016).  
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Instructional methods are another important area of focus in creating and planning for 

mixed ability guided reading groups. Typically a guided reading group would consist of an 

appropriate leveled reading book for the group’s reading achievements, along with some other 

components. However, with mixed abilities in one group, choosing a leveled reader became 

more difficult. The focus shifted to decodable readers and other fluency practices.  

 In researching small group instructional methods in the elementary classroom, educators 

have dabbled with various strategies across many years. A study that compared repeated reading, 

listening passage preview, and listening only strategies proved to be considerably effective. 

Students participating in these interventions, typically retained the effects after two days 

(Begeny, J. C., Krouse, H. E., Ross, S. G., & Mitchell, R. C. , 2009). These interventions 

potentially portray an improvement in fluency and decoding skills.  

 Other strategies and interventions utilized in small groups consisted of selection of 

leveled books, introduction of the book, silent reading, and followed by discussion. This was 

analyzed as an effective instruction method with participants in elementary grade levels. Within 

the first year of utilizing these methods, students gained a year of progress in the and up to two 

years of progress the second year in second grade (Schirmer, B. R., &amp; Schaffer, L. , 2010). 

While this method was deemed effective, student scores did decline from the end of one year to 

the beginning of the next, especially between the end of the first year of guided reading 

instruction to the start of the second year (Schirmer, B. R., &amp; Schaffer, L. , 2010). 

Past Research 

 Mixed ability guided reading groups are intermittently studied in today’s education as 

they have been found to increase not only academics, but classroom rapport and attain many 
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other positive social effects (Lyle, 1999). Other previous action research has suggested mixed 

ability guided reading groups hosted within a single grade level classroom, do not show 

significant growth in reading; however across grade levels can produce more student 

achievement (Slavin, 1987).  

 Mixed abilities within a group setting can cause a change in behaviors and following of 

group expectations. In a study where students were grouped by ability across differing ages, 

found there was no significant difference in time on task within environments. There was 

however a slight decrease in the lower ability mixed classroom (Veenman, 1987). So the 

question arose of what effect this will play in mixed ability reading groups.  

 Mixed ability grouping is not isolated to the subject area of reading. In the past, 

researchers have spent time analyzing this method in other class subject areas. For instance, in a 

secondary mathematics setting, a study suggested mixed ability grouping should be the norm and  

the construction of groups is just as important as the content being taught (Venkatakrishnan & 

Dylan, 2003). Past experiences and observations have supported the belief that mixed ability 

grouping can be an effective strategy, if it is pursued in the correct manner.  
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Methods 

Participants 

The following research questions are shaping my action research plan:  

Question 1: 

Can the implementation of mixed ability guided reading groups positively impact 

FASTbridge test scores and help students meet 2nd grade standards in literacy? 

Question 2: 

Can we use the mixed ability guided reading groups to better meet the individual needs of 

students through small group instruction? 

The two variables of this action research include the independent variable of 

implementation of mixed ability guided reading groups and the dependent variable of 

FASTbridge reading scores. These variables are being observed in the second grade classroom 

setting with fifteen students ranging from the ages of seven to eight. Of the fifteen students, six 

have FastBridge reading scores below benchmark and are receiving title reading services daily 

and one who has an IEP with a reading goal.  

The intervention of mixed ability reading groups, consists of splitting students into three 

different guided reading groups containing five students of different reading levels ranging from 

high to low. Students participate in a reading group where the content is guided by current 

reading curriculum, decodable readers, and other intervention strategies that are noted in the 

documentation of attendance.  
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Students participating in this study will complete weekly progress monitoring, where they 

read a short passage for one minute while they are assessed for fluency and accuracy. Student 

test scores will also be collected for Winter and Spring aReading assessment.  

Tools for data collection include teacher made plans for content and curriculum, teacher 

made attendance log for each group session, online progress monitoring scores and graphs, and 

online assessment scores taken in Winter and Spring from FastBridge. FASTbridge is provided 

in the areas of content, criterion, predictive, and discriminant. All of FASTbridge content is 

supported with recent research and continues to be.  

 All data will be collected weekly beginning in January 2022 through April of 2022. All 

data will be stored within the classroom setting, where the collection takes place and only shared 

for educational purposes. When analyzing the data, educator will look for growth rate, as well as 

the difference in scores from beginning of the study to the completion. Mean fluency scores will 

also be calculated for the before and after interventions as well as the standard deviation to 

determine the differences across all student scores in the group.  
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Data Collection 

 

The following research questions guided the choices for data collection:  

Question 1: 

Can the implementation of mixed ability guided reading groups positively impact FASTbridge 

test scores and help students meet 2nd grade standards in literacy? 

Question 2: 

Can we use the mixed ability guided reading groups to better meet the individual needs of 

students through small group instruction? 

For this action research the data collected was quantitative. The data collected was 

baseline fluency scores for CBMreading in FastBridge, as well as weekly fluency scores during 

progress monitoring with CBMreading. Scores were also collected for the winter aReading 

assessment, before the intervention began. The spring scores will also be collected after the 

testing period takes place. Student data will continue to be collected, and students will receive a 

new passage each week. After the completion of the collection of passages, students will return 

to the original passage they started with in week 1.  

In addition to the FastBridge reading fluency scores, attendance was also collected for  

their mixed ability reading groups, as well as notes pertaining to the content and intervention 

received. The independent variable is the implementation of the mixed ability reading groups and 

the dependent variable is the FastBridge reading scores as well as the standards based test scores 

of which align with the curriculum taught. 
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Findings 

Data Analysis 

 

The data collected over nine weeks did show some growth in students’ fluency, however 

not enough to justify its effectiveness. Nine weeks does seem like a short span of time to really 

see the impact of the new strategies. Continuing to build the data for a longer period of time may 

show more growth across the board. While the results provided did not show a significant rate of 

growth, implementation over a longer period of time may change that outcome.  

Figure 1 

Student Progress Monitoring Scores within action research implementation.  

 

Note. Week three scores were affected as researcher was out due to Covid.  

 

Figure 2 

Student progress monitoring data averages and standard deviations. 
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Figure 3 

Dependent Sample T-test  

 

Figure 4 

Student progress monitoring averages 
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Note. Week three scores were affected as researcher was out due to Covid.  

While fluency growth has not supported the action research questions thus far, it has 

supported student’s self-confidence and willingness to participate in more challenging texts than 

previously. It was observed and noted in the small group documentation, students were assisting 

their peers during guided reading, thus resulting in a boost of self-confidence in their reading 

abilities.  

When reviewing the documentation of small group implementation, there was a week 

within the data where the teacher was not present due to covid, so small group instruction was 

not delivered as usual.  This also may have slowed any growth during that time, however; the 

students were still progress monitored as scheduled and no deficiencies were documented in 

students’ fluency rate or accuracy.   

 

Discussion 

Summary of Major Findings 

 The action research study of the implementation of mixed ability guided reading groups 

did result in positive growth within most of the participants data; however the data significance 

is not conclusive enough to support the research questions completely. It is evident students who 

began this study with the lowest fluency rates, did show an increase in fluency over the nine 

weeks which could be considered significant, however not all students have that same growth 

rate.  
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This was similar to the results of a research study being performed with students age’s 

nine to ten in the UK. Lyle states there wasn’t any significant rise in achievement through these 

mixed ability groups, but there were many positive social effects (Lyle, 1999).  

 For example student JW in Figure 1, started in week two with twenty three words per 

minute and was reading at forty-nine words per minute in week nine. This student’s growth rate 

was increasing approximately 2.89 words per week over the course of the study, with more than 

doubling his fluency rate at 113% of growth over nine weeks. This rate of change is seen as 

significant when analyzed independently; however the overall average of growth did not also 

reflect this outcome.  

When analyzing independent student data, student AM also shows a significant increase 

in fluency rate from week one to week nine. Their starting words per minute is fifty-five which 

was lower than the class average. In week nine the student’s words per minute had increased to 

seventy-two. This student growth rate was 1.89 words per week resulting in a 30.9% increase in 

fluency scores over nine weeks.  

While there were a handful of students who did show some significant growth, there were 

also students who continued to increase in their fluency rate, but not as significantly as the few 

listed above. One factor to take into consideration when analyzing this data, is the students who 

made the most significant growth, were students who were in the bottom ten percent of reading 

rates when the action research began. This is to be expected as these students had more room for 

improvement than others who were starting out above the average reading score.  
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Guided reading groups are proven to be effective per the results of action research 

previously conducted. One researcher’s results suggest that focusing on guided reading can make 

a bigger impact on second-grade students' reading ability (Young, 2019).  

 

Limitations of the Study 

The data does support some anticipated growth, however there is a large decrease in 

week three as the researcher was out due to covid, meaning groups were not being implemented 

as strategically as they would have in normal operations. Also, many of the students were not 

progress monitored; only students who fell below benchmark and were required to be progress 

monitored weekly were screened. This caused a skew in the data as you can see in Figure 4.   

Further Study 

 Further research and continuation of this study would be more telling, as nine weeks is a 

short period of time to truly see significant results in all students. Another future study idea 

would be to use this guided reading method with a small section of the class, while also having a 

control group to see the difference in growth rates between both groups over time. There is a lot 

of room for further investigation on this topic. As this data has shown its effectiveness with a 

small number of students; is it truly a practice which could be effective over longer periods of 

time?  

 Furthermore, extending this research across grade levels could potentially also yield some 

great results with those higher reading level students as we did not see as much growth in their 

data. Allowing them to learn side by side with some readers who are even more advanced than 

themselves could stem some great comprehension skills and discussions. In opening these 
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strategies to more classrooms, it also opens the door for more collaboration and a larger set of 

data to observe over time. Overall, continuing to study this process and its effects for longer and 

a wider participant range would be beneficial to truly see outcomes in a brighter light. 
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Conclusion 

This study provides students with support in the area of reading development, specifically 

fluency. Other skills developed through intervention engagement as well as discussions between 

students of various reading levels. Students participated in mixed ability guided reading groups 

for nine weeks, which did not result in significant results across all students. However, it did 

yield some individual success for students that were lower level readers with students achieving 

30%- 113% of fluency growth from their starting rate in week one.     
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